Chinook Indians Traders Lower Columbia River
american indian and tribal intellectual property rights ... - american indian and tribal intellectual
property rights. robert j. miller * american indians, alaskan natives and their tribal governments are extremely
interested in a wide array of issues that might fit within the rubric of intellectual property law. this article will
briefly highlight some of these subjects. chinookans of the lower columbia river - the “chinook” indians in
this engraving likely refers to the chinook-proper, a lower chinookan group whose traditional territory was the
north shore of the lower columbia river estuary. the chinook held a prominent place in pacific northwest during
the pre-contact period (mid-1700s) and the early contact period (1780s-1830s). kinship commerce: finished
products. new developments in ... - new developments in inter-tribal trade by debora juarez and sharon
haensly tribes have engaged in ... the chinook indians: traders of the lower columbia river (university of
oklahoma press, 1988). 5 384 fpp. 312 (w.d ... first, the tenth circuit, in upholding the lower court’s injunction,
confirmed that the issue of whether the state could ... hunter-gatherers data sheet (put reference
#:page # after ... - the chinook also carved extensively in bone and antler, as well as the distinctive sheep
horn bowls. the columbia river art style is distinctly different then that of most coast salish forms. the numbers
3 and 5 are very significant to chinook culture and those numeric references can be found in many chinook art
pieces. oregon’s first people: the native americans of the northwest - of the indian people who still live
in oregon today: they are known to archaeologists as paleo-indians (paleo _ is a prefix that means ancient).
paleo-indians crossed over a land bridge that existed between siberia and alaska during the last ice age, when
sea levels were much lower than the present day. these “ocian in view o - confluence project - homes on
chinook point, a village captain robert gray and his fifth officer, john 8 11moulton, volume 6, 485. 12moulton,
volume 6, 51 [fn. 7] robert h. ruby and john a. brown, the chinook indians: traders of the lower columbia river
[norman: university of oklahoma, 1988 (1976)], 4. 13ruby and brown, 4 michael silverstein, “chinookans of the
chinook songs - native american flute - chinook songs by franz boas (1858-1942) this pdf is provided by
flutopedia as part of a collection of resources for the native american flute. the full citation for this digital copy
of the original source material is provided below, as well as the specific details of the source of this reference
and how it was digitized (if known). chinook jargon abridged - university of washington - this is an
extract from george gibb’s dictionary of the chinook jargon, or, trade language of ... at first most in vogue upon
the lower columbia and the willamette, whence it spread to puget sound, and with the extension of trade,
found its way far up the coast, as well as the columbia ... while of vast convenience to traders and settlers ...
chinook jargon (chinuk wawa) - the oregon encyclopedia - introduced by seafaring traders who had
been at vancouver island before first entering the columbia rivertogether, the seafarers and english-speaking
resident traders and settlers who followed them contributed as much as 20 percent of the chinook jargon
words used on the lower columbia during the nineteenth and early-twentieth centuries. aboriginal fisheries
of the lower columbia river - summer runs, several populations of fall chinook migrate into and spawn in
several lower columbia tributary rivers and streams—for example, youngs river, clatskanie, and numerous
tributaries of the cowlitz and kalama riv - ers (martin 2006). fish that make up the spring-summer run in the
lower tillamook bay - the oregon encyclopedia - tillamook bay by gary albright tillamook bay, which
encompasses a 597-square-mile watershed, is the largest of the five bays in tillamook county. the bay is fed by
five principal rivers: the wilson, trask, miami, tillamook, and kilchis. it supports a strong oyster industry and
provides excellent salmon fishing and commercial crabbing.
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